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Honorable Chair Luke, Vice Chair Cullen, and Members of the House Committee on Finance.
I am Catherine Awakuni Colón, and I am the Director of the Department of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs (“DCCA” or “Department”). I appreciate this opportunity to discuss the
Department’s fiscal biennium 2017-2019 (“FB17-19”) budget with the members of the
Committee.
Overview
The Department's mission is to promote a strong and healthy business environment by
upholding fairness and public confidence in the marketplace, and by increasing knowledge and
opportunity for our businesses and citizens.
DCCA’s funding structure was established by the Legislature in 1996 through the
creation of the compliance resolution fund (“CRF”). The CRF is the primary funding source for
DCCA’s programs. The Department’s financial strategy is based on ensuring that divisions have
revenues to pay their expenses and that they contribute equitably to departmental overhead
costs, while maintaining sufficient reserves to address unexpected contingencies. The
Legislature’s foresight to develop this self-sufficiency model has benefitted our customers and
the public we serve and the State over many years. Self-sufficiency notwithstanding, strong
fiscal oversight continues to be important to the Department. Consistent with applicable law,
the fees and revenue collected by the Department are provisioned for the purpose of delivering
important commerce and consumer protection related services.

Toward that end, I appreciate the Committee’s thorough review and consideration of
the Department’s budget.
Impact of Current Economic and Fiscal Conditions
The Department and its divisions continued throughout fiscal year (“FY”) 2016 to
address the challenges of operating in a quickly evolving consumer and business environment
affected by technological advances and increased consumer needs. A number of critical
decisions were reached by DCCA divisions and attached agencies during the past year, and the
Department is working to ensure that its operational systems are shored up and any backlogs
that may have built up in its different regulatory areas are receiving due attention. Major
activity in communications (Oceanic Time Warner-Charter Communications merger), consumer
safety prosecutions (Takata airbag case), energy/utilities (Next Era-Hawaiian Electric proposed
merger), and health care (insurance rate determinations) were priorities of the Department this
year, and these efforts required many of the responsible divisions and agencies to allocate
added resources to resolving those issues while also handling their traditional regulatory
responsibilities. In addition, consumer activity has been bolstered by a healthy economy in the
State, resulting in greater demands on the Department to respond to consumer complaints and
to process and review applications to engage in business activity by DCCA’s professional and
vocational licensing staff and enforcement arms like the Regulated Industries Complaints Office
and the Office of Consumer Protection.
The past year also brought about a number of developments on the national political
stage that may result in significant changes to existing programs and legal structures over
legislative sessions to come, including potential overhauls of the nation’s Affordable Care Act,
energy and environmental regulation, and aspects of banking and financial services regulation
put in place to build consumer protections in the wake of recent global economic downturns.
The full impacts of these possible changes on Hawaii and its businesses and consumers are
difficult to anticipate at this time, but each will certainly require careful monitoring to ensure
those living and operating in the State are impacted in as positive a manner as possible.
The Department, thus, continues to take a selective approach when developing its
budget that aims at addressing the essential needs of the Department, including general cost
adjustments felt by all agencies, and makes requests to utilize resources in a manner that most
efficiently allows DCCA to carry out its mission.
Federal Funds
None of the Department’s programs have lost or are at risk of losing federal funds. One
of the Department’s federal grants that provide funding for work in the area of health
insurance – Grants to Support States in Health Insurance Rate Review – has been extended
multiple times and is currently anticipated to expire on September 30, 2017 when all funds are
scheduled to be exhausted.
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Budget Request
The Department formulated a budget that provides the resources necessary for our
programs to perform their functions and meet their goals and objectives. Pursuant to
instructions in Finance Memorandum 16-12 issued by the Department of Budget and Finance
(“B&F”), notable requests in the current budget include:
1. Adding $3,144,640 in FY18 and $2,620,676 in FY19 to strengthen and extend the
State’s INET communications network and to expand broadband for
unserved/underserved areas through a pilot WiFi project.
The Cable Television Division requests approval to expend trust funds of
$5,765,316 during FB17-19 ($3,144,640 in FY18 and $2,620,676 in FY19) to provide
access to available resources to support projects and programs to (1) strengthen and
extend the State’s Institutional Network (“INET”) for state and county government, and
(2) facilitate the expansion of broadband access to unserved and underserved areas
across the State. Enabling greater use of INET/broadband-dedicated funds will further
statewide efforts to modernize the government’s capabilities and to foster growth by
upgrading and expanding the State’s broadband/communications infrastructure,
enabling government agencies at all levels to better serve and provide for the safety and
welfare of the public.
The proposed funding source is monies from cable subscribers that have been
collected and are being held by Oceanic Time Warner Cable LLC (“OTWC”) specifically
for such purposes. Under the franchise agreement with OTWC, the funds in this account
are restricted and can only “be used for INET/broadband connections or
interconnections and equipment as directed by” the DCCA Director.1
Highlights of this budget request are:
a. $4,755,316 to upgrade, strengthen, and extend the INET and to fund the
purchase of INET end-user equipment for state and county agency INET users
through (1) $3,150,316 for reconfiguration of INET on-island fiber optic networks
in strategic locations on the islands of Hawaii and Maui and related equipment
replacement and other DCCA-authorized INET upgrades, reconfigurations,
equipment, or extensions; (2) $1,005,000 for new and replacement equipment
and infrastructure to support the INET and to expand the number of INET
locations and INET bandwidth capacity across the State; and (3) $600,000 to fund
the design, purchase, and installation of user end-equipment for INET
connections across the State via one-time capital allocations to be administered
by each county.

1

See Decision and Order No. 346, issued by DCCA on January 14, 2010.
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b. $1,010,000 to extend access to Internet services through a Department-led pilot
project to provide public WiFi hotspots at state or county locations across the
State, with an emphasis placed on locations that can provide Internet access for
residents in unserved and underserved rural communities and in socio-economic
high risk areas. Deployment targets of this Wifi pilot project include the
establishment of twenty (20) total WiFi hotspot locations spread equally across
the four (4) major counties, as well as the funding of additional INET network
enhancement work throughout all parts of the State.
INET improvements and enhancements will benefit Hawaii’s government, as a
whole, at both the state and county levels by directly assisting the information
technology programs and projects of the State through the various INET partners
including the Office of Enterprise Technology Services, the Department of Education, the
University of Hawaii, the Hawaii State Public Library System, as well as each of the
counties. Deploying INET funding through partnerships with the counties further boosts
the overall benefits to the people of Hawaii by first achieving statewide INET goals and
also doing so in a way that strengthens the counties’ respective communications
networks and supports them in carrying out their public safety functions.
Funding for DCCA’s WiFi pilot project will bolster statewide efforts to provide
public Internet access to Hawaii residents at public facilities, particularly in unserved and
underserved rural communities and in socio-economic high risk areas, by utilizing
partnerships and facilities in each county to enhance the public services provided by
state and county agencies to residents across the State and to increase civic
participation in state and county government.
2. Adding or converting various positions throughout the Department to improve
operations and services provided to the public in critical areas.
DCCA includes various position-related requests as part of its overall FB17-19
budget submission, each of which is intended to either improve an important aspect of
the Department’s current functioning or to strengthen DCCA services in areas where
greater workload demands are anticipated. Overall, the Department is seeking creation
of eight full-time permanent positions, creation of two full-time temporary positions,
the transfer of one full-time investigator position to becoming a staff attorney, and the
conversion of one position to a permanent position. Collective ceiling increases for
these position items are $464,881 in FY18 and $852,321 in FY19 across all divisions.
The Department believes that each of these requests will increase the level of
services that DCCA’s programs provide to the public by either adding resources to areas
that currently lack sufficient staffing, such as records and licensing application
processing, or by adding positions to areas that have been lacking sufficient action, such
as public education and outreach in the real estate area, or by adding or refocusing
positions in areas that will enable the Department to more quickly and effectively
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investigate and prosecute in cases of consumer harm, such as investigations and legal
actions by the Regulated Industries Complaints Office and the Office of Consumer
Protection.
For example, the Department is seeking the addition of one permanent position
and ceiling increase of $68,145 in FY18 and $130,180 in FY19 for a staff attorney
position in the Office of Consumer Protection to provide additional legal expertise
within the division without taking away from the work of existing staff attorneys
representing the State in other areas of consumer protection. As evidenced by recent
successful actions by the Office of Consumer Protection, including the Takata airbag
case and the coordinated settlement of Volkswagen emissions standards violations in
conjunction with the Department of the Attorney General, proactive efforts in this area
can significantly boost both the level of consumer protections to the people of the State
and the amount of restitution received by harmed Hawaii consumers.
To improve its internal operations the Professional and Vocational Licensing
Division is requesting the addition of four positions specifically to increase staffing in its
records section, which will translate to improved application and request processing
times experienced by the public. The Division and Department anticipate greater
demand for application and licensee requests flowing through this section as the
amount of license types and overall license applications continues to increase year after
year, and the level and resource requirements of new processing requirements increase
– such as the addition of criminal background check requirements for large licensing
populations in the health field (i.e., nurse applications). While the current licensing staff
has worked hard to maintain a satisfactory level of service despite consistently rising
demand, the requested staffing increases are necessary to ensure the Division does not
fall far behind in responding to processing requests from the licensing public.
Requests to add two temporary exempt staff members to the Real Estate Branch
of the Professional and Vocational Licensing Division are aimed at improving consumer
education and outreach for real estate and condominium education. Adding one
exempt position (Condominium Specialist) and resources necessary, pursuant to HRS
sections 514B-63 and -73, will help effectively manage the Condominium Licensing
program by assisting the Hawaii Real Estate Commission’s educational outreach in
performing strategic planning and implementation of educational outreach regarding
condominium related issues. Also, the request for one exempt position (Real Estate
Program Specialist) and resources necessary, pursuant to HRS section 467-5, will help
effectively manage the Real Estate Licensing program by providing support for
educational activities as necessary. The filling of the position is critical in providing
timely services of the Real Estate Branch to the public, consumers, applicants, licensees,
and others.
The remaining position requests are also intended to each improve DCCA
operations by addressing specific division or program needs, including the addition of a
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Deputy position for the Business Registration Division and the conversion of an
investigator position to an attorney position within the Regulated Industries Complaints
Office.
3. Adding $942,000 in FY18 to provide the Public Utilities Commission with resources to
acquire consultant support services and to provide staff training in the regulated
utilities area.
As Hawaii continues to transform its energy sector, the Public Utilities
Commission is responsible for administering key energy initiatives through several major
legislative mandates, including the Renewable Portfolio Standards, the Energy Efficiency
Portfolio Standards, the Public Benefit Fee, and the Community-Based Renewable
Energy Program. The State remains committed to some of the nation’s most aggressive
clean energy goals, which makes Hawaii a worldwide model and testbed for innovation
in both energy technology and legal/regulatory structures. While the proceeding
concerning the offer by Next-Era Energy to acquire Hawaii’s major electric utilities
recently concluded, the sense of urgency and the work necessary for Hawaii to hit its
critical clean energy targets continues unabated. In order to keep pace with desired
change, the Commission continues to push forward to resolve a large list of key energyrelated dockets and issues that were heavily impacted since late 2014 by the resourceconsuming merger proposal of Next-Era Energy and the Hawaiian Electric Companies.
Commission resources were reallocated during calendar year 2015 and the first
half of 2016 from critical energy dockets toward resolving the NextEra proceeding. The
dockets impacted include the review of the electric utilities’ Power Supply Improvement
Plans, creation of a cohesive Distributed Energy Resources policy for the State, and the
establishment of a workable Community-Based Renewable Energy tariff structure and
program, each of which have received a renewed level of time and attention. As a
result, the Commission is currently in the situation of restarting the work on the
postponed dockets while getting prepared for calendar year 2017, a year in which it is
anticipated that there will be five major rate cases. Hawaiian Electric Light Company’s
(Hawaii Island) and Hawaiian Electric Company’s (Oahu) applications have already been
filed, and Maui Electric Company Limited’s application is anticipated in mid-2017 along
with general rate increase applications from Hawaii Gas and Kauai Island Utility
Cooperative.
The Commission’s request for added funds to both hire consultants with
advanced technical and regulatory expertise and to quickly train a continuously
expanding staff in the intricacies of energy and general utilities regulation will greatly
assist the Commission to address its heavy backlog of important proceedings and in
continuing to increase its internal capacity as the State marches toward its statutory
target of 100% renewable energy by 2045.
Additional Information
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Table 1: Department Functions
The Prioritized List of Functions encompasses all of the major functions and associated
activities performed by the Department’s programs.
Table 2: Department-Wide Totals
The Department’s FY17 operating budget is $78,584,094 ($75,458,365 in special funds;
$2,875,729 in trust funds; $250,000 in competitive federal grants). The Department’s
proposed FY18 operating budget is $86,323,959 ($79,964,751 in special funds; $6,109,208 in
trust funds; $250,000 in competitive federal grants). The Department’s proposed FY19
operating budget is $84,591,486 ($78,690,242 in special funds; $5,651,244 in trust funds;
$250,000 in competitive federal grants).
Table 3: Program ID Totals
The Department’s total appropriated amount for FY17 in Act 124 (SLH 2016) is
$78,584,094 ($75,458,365 in special funds; $2,875,729 in trust funds; $250,000 in competitive
federal grants). The FY18 amount proposed is $86,323,959 ($79,964,751 in special funds;
$6,109,208 in trust funds; $250,000 in competitive federal grants), an increase of 10% as
compared to the FY17 appropriation. The FY19 amount proposed is $84,591,486 ($78,690,242
in special funds; $5,651,244 in trust funds; $250,000 in competitive federal grants), an increase
of 8% as compared to the FY17 appropriation.
Table 4: Budget Decisions
listed.

The Department’s requests, B&F’s recommendations, and the Governor’s decisions are
Table 5: Proposed Budget Reductions
The Department’s non-recurring and proposed budget reductions are listed.
Table 6: Proposed Budget Additions
1. Special Funds
• CCA-104: $61,011 for FY 18 and FY19 for training for the Division of Financial
Institutions.
• CCA-105: $97,728 for FY 18 and $195,456 for FY 19 for four permanent
positions for the Professional and Vocational Licensing Division.
• CCA-106: $70,109 for FY 18 and $140,218 for FY 19 for two permanent
positions for the Insurance Division.
• CCA-106: $135,000 for FY 18 and FY19 for rent for the Insurance Division.
• CCA-106: $500,000 for FY 18 and FY19 for funds transfers for the Insurance
Division.
• CCA-110: $68,145 for FY 18 and $130,180 for FY 19 for one permanent position
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

for the Office of Consumer Protection.
CCA-111: $91,568 for FY 18 and $183,136 for FY 19 for one permanent position
for Business Registration.
CCA-111: $420,000 for FY 18 and $70,000 for FY 19 for an IT project for
Business Registration.
CCA-112: $35,331 for FY 18 and FY 19 for a position conversion for the
Regulated Industries Complaints Office.
CCA-191: $20,000 for FY 18 and FY 19 for chiller maintenance for the Director’s
Office & Administration.
CCA-901: $303,949 for FY 18 for non-recurring expenses for the Public Utilities
Commission.
CCA-901: $942,000 for FY 18 for training and consultant services costs for the
Public Utilities Commission
CCA-901: $35,800 for FY 18 and FY 19 for recurring expenses for the Public
Utilities Commission.
$461,713 for FY 18 and FY 19 for Central Services Assessment Expenses.
$1,722,171 for FY 18 and FY 19 for fringe benefits.
$1,018,323 for FY 18 and FY 19 for collective bargaining.

2. Trust Funds
• CCA-102: $3,144,640 for FY 18 and $2,620,676 for FY 19 for INET/Broadband
projects for the Cable Television Division.
• CCA-105: $102,000 for FY 18 and $168,000 for FY 19 for two temporary
positions for the Professional and Vocational Licensing Division.
• $70,549 for FY 18 and FY 19 for fringe benefits.
• $26,290 for FY 18 and FY 19 for collective bargaining.
Table 7: Current Year (FY17) Restrictions
None.
Table 8: Emergency Appropriation Requests
None.
Table 9: Expenditures Exceeding Appropriation Ceilings
None.
Table 10: Intradepartmental Transfer of Funds
None.

Table 11: Non-General Fund Balances (excluding Federal Funds)
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Estimated unencumbered cash balances for specific funds totals ($56,759,770
compliance resolution fund; $186,711,494 hurricane reserve trust fund; $12,266,755 all other
trust funds; and $18,414,531 all other special funds) and excess balance, if any, are provided.
Table 12: Vacancy Summary
Vacancy summaries on November 30, 2016 are listed by Program IDs.
Table 13: Positions Filled
Positions filled for the period of July 1, 2015 to November 30, 2016 are listed by
Program IDs.
Table 14: Positions Authorized/Established by Other Acts
None.
Table 15: Overtime Expenditures
The percent of overtime expenditures incurred in FY16 was 0.4% of base salary for
special funds, and 0.0% for trust funds; FY17 estimated overtime expenditures are 0.6% for
special funds and 0.7% for trust funds; budgeted amounts for FY18 are 0.7% and 3.4% of base
salary for special funds and trust funds, respectively.
Table 16: Contract Costs
Listing of active contracts by Program ID and MOF is provided.
Table 17: Capital Improvement Program (“CIP”) Requests
None.
Table 18: CIP Lapses
None.
Table 19: Program ID Sub-Organizations
Sub-Organizations are listed by Program ID.
Table 20: Organizational Changes and Charts
The Department’s organizational chart for the current year (FY17) is attached. All
changes that were made are indicated.
Attached to this briefing is information presented in the tables in your prescribed
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format. My program administrators and I are available to answer any questions you and your
committee members may have concerning our programs and the materials submitted for this
presentation.
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